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Introduction

• Project to map and explore the use of 

computers in GPS ☛ guidelines

• Literature review

• European drug survey map

• National Experts’ experiences views



Literature review

• Theoretical background from methodological literature

• Literature review of studies comparing computer-
assisted and online data collection methods with either 
each other or with traditional modes

– English, peer-reviewed, published after 2000

– Based on geographically representative samples (i.e. national, 
regional)

– Containing comparison of at least two modes (i.e. split sample 
survey experiments, mixed mode surveys, secondary analysis of 
comparable studies)

• In total: 34 studies (18 on computer-assisted data 
collection, 21 on web-based surveys)



Computer assisted interviewing 

(CAPI/CASI, CATI/IVR)

• Well-established methods

• Telephone interviews – fixed line coverage

• Issues linked to self-administration (privacy, social 

desirability)

• Effect of computerisation much less pronounced

• T-ACASI, IVR – associated with higher dropout rates



Online: Representativity & sampling

• Online population not equal to Internet population (Internet 

penetration & computer skills)

• Entirely online surveys are not possible or limited to 

institutionalised settings

• Sampling and solicitation addressed separately – increased 

costs

• Random samples from large panels

• In mixed modes – preference of traditional methods

• Skewed population in Internet samples



Online: Response rates & non-respondence

• Lower response rates compared to other modes (→mixed modes)

• RR associated with contact mode and number of reminders

• Different for school-based surveys

• Novel problem of RR > 100%

• Item non-response & roll-offs more common in web surveys 
(→design issues & piloting)

• How the RR is calculated in mixed modes surveys and in convenient 
samples? 

• How the incomplete questionnaires are dealt with? 



Online: Cost reductions & time efficiency

• Paper-less, people-less

• Bias and nonrespondence outweigh the cost savings 

• Time efficiency mainly on the side of respondent



Online: Self-completion

• Higher perceived anonymity and privacy, lower social 
desirability bias

• Convenient for the respondent 

• Lack of control over the interview process

• Lower feeling of commitment → roll-offs and drop-outs

• Technical problems: own device used to complete the 
questionnaire. 



Online: Error reduction

• No clerical errors (typos, misplaced forms, etc.)

• Easy to follow branching and skipping patterns

• But: coverage error, sampling error, non-response, 

mode-effects



Concluding remarks

• Mixed mode surveys – best application for online survey

• Ethical questions

• Legal and security issues

• Technical aspects, design issues

• Evidence becomes quickly out-dated

+  The  Questionnaire

+ Update of the survey map


